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DESIGN OF A 100 TON ASBESTOS CONCENTRATOR.

Asbestos:
The word "Asbestos" as herein used refers to
chrysotl1e, the flberous variety of serpentine, and not
to the flberous forms of amphibole (actinolite and
tremollte) that are popularly referred to as asbestus,
or asbestos.

Chrysotl1e 1s a flnely·f1berous variety

or

serpentine, a hydrous magnesium silicate •. Its chemical
formula 1s 3MgO:2S10&· 2H zO, the water of crystallzatlon

Danglng fro. 12 per 'oent. to 14 per cent.

Its specific

gravity is between 2.2 and 2.3 and the hardness from
2.5 to 3.

The chemioal formula for asbeatus, the amphibole

varieties, is given ajJ

CaMg3(Si04)~.

When the magnesium

is partly replaced by ferrous iron as 1n actinolite,
Ca(Mg Fe)" (S104 .>a it is of a greenish color.

The speci-

fic gravity 1s given as 2.5 to 3 and the hardness 1s
something over 5.
Chrysotile 1s much more

val~able

than asbestu8

because it has greater tensl1 strength and oan be spun
and woven into r brio.
to the

lac~

These properties are probably due

of calcium and to the water of crystallzat10n

of the chrysotl1e.

It 1s also more finely f1berous or

silky than the amphibole varieties.

Chrysotl1e fibers

are also classed relatively as to their fineness, the
finer varieties being referred to as silky and the.

coarser or more brittle fibers as being harsh.

The

silken varieties are more valuable than the harsh,
al though the term: .harsh does not truly state the

physioal oondition of the fiber so called, and while

somewhat more coarse than the silky variety, neverthe~les8

permits of being spun.

Properties of Asbestos:
Asbestos Is of value by v1rt'ue of the follow-

ing properties:

noncombu8tlbl11ty, nonconduotlvlty of

heat and electricity, chemical inertness, flberoUB
structure, flexibility and tensil strength.
properties the first four determine

i~8

field of use-

fullness while the latter three determine
forms,

and establish it's use.

T~e

Of these

i~s commercla~

fact that it 1s

flberous, flexible and has good tensl1 strength permits
1 t' 8 being 'spun and woven into cloth, or twisted and

braided into ropes.

This allows a wide range of com-

meroial forme that cannot be obtained from otherwise
equally good nonconduotors and lnsulators- and these
properties realjy determine the value of asbestos.

The

fineness, tens1l strength, and fiber length also determine relative values of different fibers, as fibers
vary greatly in these properties.
Of the three foregoing properties wn10h
determine the value of asbestos fibers, only fiber
length 1s in any measure controllable by the producer.
As fiber length has a great deal to do with spinning

possibilities, and a long fiber is deoidedly better

than a short one, it must be given a great deal. of
conslder~tion

in the preparation of the produot. Any

scheme of concentration, or machine for classifying
fibers which materially injures or shortens the fivers
1s to be avoided.
Types of Asbestos Kills:

There are at present at least two methods

in use for ooncentrating and classifying asbestos
fibers, each of which 1s satisfactory when used ·to

handle ores for which it was designed.

The processes

can be referred to, conveniently, as the pneumatic
End gravimetric processes, .deriving their names from the

chief factors used 1n their schemes of operation.
The pneumatio process, or more correctly
called the suction process, uses for its scheme of

.clean product obtained.
In the gravimetrio process separation is partly
made by reason of the lower specific gravity of the ore

than that of the gangue.

However, it depends more on the

inelasticity of the fiber, oompared to the harder and
more compact ga gue, which has,relat1vely speaking, good

properties of elasticity.

Sizing of the fibers, or

classifioation, in this process is done by soreening
methods.
The suotion proces

mill 1s best a apted to

hlch are favorably

n
cpe

el

'.

a

lly.
th

Th

operatl

by- ro ucts

100

ted, and

can be dis osed of

oost of installation of the
cost, is

ravlty or mechanical type.

here

reater t an

111, a

or the

The grav1ty type lends itself better to 1ao'lated depos.1 ts where the smaller fibers, dust and general

by-products are disregarded becau8e of high transportation oosts in getting the produots to market.
of

1n8~allation

The cost

of this type of mill, as well as the

operating cost, 1s materially less than the other type·.
Simplicity of design and process
consumption and labor.

redu~es

both power

This 1s a strong point in it's

favor for isolated districts.

Less skilled labor 1s

required and repairs are fewer and more easily made.
Types of Mill Seleoted:
The design of the mill submitted here is of
the meohanical type, and was designed to meet the requiremen~

of an important deposit, which 1s so

locat~d

that it 1s necessary to discard the shorter fibers and
general by-products because of excessive transportaton
oharges to market.

Aside from isolated location and high

transportation charges this type was also selected

bec~use

of the scarceness of good labor, the type being more
simple to operate and less liable to breakdowns.

Power

1s expensive here, owing to the fact that fuel in the
form of fuel 011 must be transported to the mill, and

this taot again favors the mechanioal type of mill ·whioh

uaes materially less power per ton of ore than the
pneumatio type.
Style of Ml11:
After selecting the meohanical type in
prefe~enoe

to the

to the pneumatio type as being better adapt.d

exlst~ng

conditions, the style of mill, hill-side

or fl t, was considered.

Examining the map on the

following page; which 18 a topographioal map of the
ground aVailable for mill site in immediate proximity
of the extraction tunnels from the main deposits, it 1s

clearly seen that oonditions here were ideal for the
hill-side type.

At a distance of about fifteen hundred

feet from the portals of these extraction tunnels a flat
site was available, but the matter of cheaper building
for the flat type was disregarded in view of the other
faots

hlch were in favor of the hill-side type.

factsfavor1ng this seleotion

were'~

The

power saved by

using gravity flow, elimination of some troublesom
elevators, rock in place on the hill-side requiring
little retaining wall, and the fact that some of the

speoial

pparatu8 used in this type of m1l1 required

considerable head room.

MAP

OF

ARIZONA ASBESTOS
MINES.
'-'"
~

----

Mill Location:
Referring again to the map it will be noted

that two mill locations are given.

The one higher up

on the hl11- ide 1s in operation.
the

tr etion tumel.
111

t

1

a

00 t

0

a level

Thl

built before the

1
B

It 1s located above
ue to the fact that

tunnels were

riven.

It

that the top of the bin is practically on

Ith the ore

e oBits, at

ore is being extracted.

hloh level all of the

As the ore is in blanket veins

with a slight dip towards the hill it was soon discovered

that

xtraotlon at this level was undesirable beoause of

the up-hill tra ~ and beoause of the water encountered.
This prompted the drlv"ng of the extraction tunnels whioh
will drain the ore deposits for a distanoe of about three
thousand feet under the hill.

Extract10rl

new 1 vel, of oourse, required the

or of rebuilding one.

of..o:r~.~_ ~hls

mov1n~ ~pf ~he ~-~~~

The old mill

was-~n~equate 1~

tonnage, handling only about forty tons,

and·81~O

showed

many imperfeotions, both as to process and mecp-anI'oa]a' -ap-

paratuB, so 'that it was decided to re-design a
c!pable

or

~lil

handling the required tonnage and 1n a looation

favorable to the extraotion tunnels.

The flow sheet and

details of the old mill w1ll be given later under the
heading of "The Experimental Mill or Mill No.1."

~he

mill whioh it is

shown located on the map.

propo~ed

to build· 1s

It's bins are about seventy

feet from the portals of the extraotion tunnels that
have been driven to handle the ore.

The flow sheet for

this mill w111 be given later in the article under the
title of "Plow sheet for Mill NO.2."

Ore Deposita:
The ore deposits supplying ore for the propose
mill lie approximately forty miles northeast of Globe,

Ahlzona.

They are in a Oambrian dol&mit1c 11m

r

by

hun red f

t

out the entlr

th

thick,

lntru

on of a diaba

111,

hloh 11 s almost horl

re ion.

nt

tone, and

bout ,on

th·ou

h

Dykes branohing trom this intrusion

occasion sharp local irregular! ties of the

de~~,~1t,

which, never--the.. less, may be considered as

);e:ner-a~ly

but

oonstant throughout it's entlre'y.
The ore occurs in a series of'

:-bl~nket

veln£.,

fl ve in number, which occur one above the other ·\ttlrough

a vertical section of aboat one hundred and t,went-y-f-1 va

t •• ~.

The veins all dip, at about five degrees with the

horizontal, into the ·hill-side.

In all instances, with

only one exception and in a comparatively small area,
the veins occur above the diabase •.111.

In the area

where some ore is 'found below the s111, the veins are

n9ver-the-leS8 also present above the s11l.

The lowest

vein 1s about ten feet above the s11l and the others
range at various distanoes through a sectiOn of about
one hundred and twenty-five feet above the lower streak.
All ar

in a rather sort and altered ·limestone, carrying

irregular
0,

0

r

ntlne.

lnnln:

0

E ploratlon of the deposit was oarried on by

driving tunnel

into the hill side on the various veins.

The veins average about three inches of ore in streaks

ranging from one-eighth on an inch to one inch in length,
with exceptional streaks of fiber reaching three inches
in length.

In stoping the ore, drifts and crossouts .ere
driven into the ore areas, and stopes oarried off of the

crosscuts.
move as muob

In extracting the ore oare was taken to re-

or

the fiber as crude fiber as possible as

the value of this 1

v ry much greater th n the concen-

trated fiber from the mill.
r

To mine the ore the stopes

carried about four feet in height, carrying the ore

str ak

in the top of the stopes.

The rock below the ore

was extracted and then the ore shot down, lightly.

As

the work progressed the stopes were supported by stul1s,

and

d~ywall

eobblng carried

l1nlestone waste

f~orms

between the stulls.

The

excellent rock for building the

drywalls as it breaks in large flat pieces.

About one-

half of the broken waste Is used in gobblng the stopes,
while the balance 1s trammed out as waste to the waste
dumps.

As the stopes increased in size a general

settling of the areas above the stapes took place, the
dlstarlce being l1nl1 ted by the gobbing and stulls in the

stopes.

In most instanoes the amount was only a few

inches distributed between prominent strata above the
stopes.

In praotically all instanoes a slight settling

between the ore 1n the upper level and the waste below
1 t took place.

This made the ruining of the second level

considerably easier and less expensive than the lower
level.

Consistent settling took.plaoe for all of the

upper levels as they were being worked.
After the

.as~rook

below the ore was extracted

and removed, the ore was shot down.
of waste were removed as

g~~ue.

The larger pieces

The fiber was separated

out and about one-half of it oollected as crude fiber,
the

balanc~

short t"lber

ore.

consist1ng of separated fibers, pieces of

and smaller stones was

trammed out as mill

Estimated Tonnage Available:
The es tlmated D1111 ore tonnage available, and
on the stre.ngth ot' which ·the design :t'or this mill is

made, 1s given herewith.

No regular assay maps are

oarried, because assays of this ore are impractical and
really would mean very little, as length of fiber and

fineness, the two really

l~portant

qualities of the ore

would not be recorded by any assay metho4s.

On all

~tope

maps, however, the number of fiber streaks, and .length

and Quality

~f

fibers in eaoh, are recorded.

From the8e

geolog1c_l reoords the estimates of quality and quantity
of fiber are made.

From ·this source it i8 estimated that

an Average combined fiber length of three inches of fiber
for each of the five veins 1s to be expected throughout

a surfaoe area of two million seven hundred thousand
square feet, or equivalent to the surface area

full sized mining claims.

or

three

This 18 a oonservative estimate

•• the'depo81t has been unusually regular throughout the

areas, of two claims and exploration on about ten other
cla1ms show very good result. ahd a general continuity

of regular deposits.
Assuming stopes carried

th~ee

and one-half

feet 1n height the percentage of fiber to be expected,

considering

thre~

inches of ore, would be about seven

and one-tenth per cent. of fiber by volume, or about

five and eight-tenths per cent. by actual weight,· as the
'specific gravity of. the fiber 1s less than that of the

limestone

ga~e.

Assuming that one-half of this would

be removed as crude fiber, it would leave two and nlnetenU1S per,_ oent. available as aill ore fiber.

estimated that of this

~ount

It 1s

about eighty per oent. 1s

aotually removed as mill ore, the balance being lost in

operations.

Thi8 would leave two and

cent. fiber available as mill ore.
foot of stope carried three and

three~tenths

per

Or for every oubic

8even~tenths

pounds fdber

for the mill are secured.
The assay of the heads for the mill show an

average of ten per cent. fiber.
for every cubic foot

the

broken~materlal

or

This would mean that

stope carried thirty pounds

including three and seven-tenths

pounds of fiber are trammed out as mill ore.

square toot

or

or

For a

stope area, 'three and one-half feet high,

approximately one hundred pounds are removed as mill ore.
On this basis it requires twenty square feet of surface

are. to produce oneA,ton of

~11l

ore.

With a surface

area of .two million seven hundred thousand square teet
and five produolng levels the tonnage of mill ore to be

extracted would be slx,hundred

eeventy~flve

thousand

toos, or on ten per cant. fiber assay, sixty-savell

th,ousand five hundred tons i-iber.

This would allow

operation for six thousand seven hundred fifty days on
one hundred ton mill oapacity, or something less than
twenty years operation.

Allowing only fifty per cent.

of this estimated tonnage as mill o·re, on .account of"

unforeseen diffioulties of min;ng, a mill run of ten
y

Th

r

1

on a one hundred ton daily capacity!

r

for th

1

ro osed mill submitted here is

for one hundred ton daily capacity, and probably
be in use throughout a perl0

Mill No.1.

of ten

~

ould

are.

Experimental Mill&

The flow sheet on the following page, under
the t1 tle ciT "Flow sheet fllor Mill No.1", 1s the flow

sheet for the experimental mill or the" mill now being
operated.

It's capacity 1s estimated at forty tons per

twenty-four hour run.
side style.

It 1s the gravl ty type

anej hill-

A forty ton wooden ore bin 1s located at

the head of the mill.

By

means of a hand operated gate

ore 1s drawn from the bin and allowed to pass over a
grlzzlle with three-fourths
wa t. 1

p1~ked

Inoh'open~ngs.

The ooarse

out as it passes over the flat gr1zz11e

and the balan'os cQnsl sting largely of lumps of ore 1s

fed to a Blake style crusher, set with
inch dlscha£ge opening.

three~fourths

Shaking Soreen:
From the crusher the ore passes on to a
shaking screen.

The fines from the grlzz11e alao

pass to this shaking screen, which Is covered with
a'wire woven screen having
openings.

three~slxteenth

inch

The shakibg screen is about three feet

wide by ten feet long and is actuated by an eccentric
shaft makln

approximately one thousand revolutions

per minute, each revolution giving an impact to the

screen.

The dust from the screen passes off through

chutes as

&st, while the oversize 1s passed on to a

d1s1nte ratln

machine oalled a cyolone.

Cyclone:
The oyclone consists of a vertical revolving.
wheel fitted with radiating

hammers, which revoives in

a housing carrying six to eight oircular anvils.

The

wheel 1s about twenty-four inches in diameter and

revolves at about one thousand five hundred revolutions
per minute.

As the ore enters the revolving wheel" the

hammers or vanes throw it against the anvils, dis-

1ntegrating the fiber from the gangue.

The

~rawlng

page 1; illu8trate. the principle of the maohine.

on

The

discharge trom the cyolone passes on to a seoond shaking
screen which separates the dust from the ore and coarser

rock, the dust going to the waste .chute and the oversize passing on to a

s~parator.

Separators:
Illustrations on page 21
separators 1n use.

They consist

show details of the

essentl~lly

of rec-

tangular troughs about sixteen inches high, eighteen
inches wide and eighteen feet in length.
plates are spaced as shown in the drawing.

Separating

ore enter-

ing at the top passes over the separating plates, the
rock remaining on top while the fiber falls between
the plates and slides along the bottom of the ohute.
Deflecting plates arranged as shown

def~ect a~y

rooks,

which may fall to the bottom, back onto the plates.

The principle underlying this design is that the rock
1s compact and rebounds on impact, while the fiber 1s
not.

~_1.a.·t1·c

and do.as riot rebound.

The waste from the separator passes

'0 a

second similar machine where a further separation of
rook and fiber is made.

The ore from here passes to

a buoket elevator and reenters the cycle at the

o7a~one.

The rock passes off &s waste through a waste chute.
Trommels:

The ore from the f1rst- separator passes on
to a thirty inch di&Jheter by eight fee~ troDUTlel where

-20-

the dust 1s screened out.

A separation of some ot the

shorter fiber 1s also made here, the fiber passing through
a three-slxteentll inch screen and being olassed as mill

fiber AAAA. The coarser fiber together with some rocks
passes onto a sizer.
Sizer:
The sizer consists

es~ent1ally

of a

sh~k1ng

screen, as described before, with four decks, each deck
being covered with a suitable screen.

The upper screen

1s a double crlmpped" wire screen with five-sixteenth

inch opening.

The second deck has one-fourth inch

opening, the third one-oight inch, and the fourth 18 a
metal pan.

The decks discharge into chutes about four

feet long which have a deflector on the lower end making

the final separation of ore and rock.
111u8t~.ted

The chutes are

on page 23.,

Defects of Experimental Mill:

In redesigning a mill for this deposit, the

chler points of consideration, aside fro. su1table
location and oapaoity, were to oorreot some of the defeots of the experimental mill.

The ohl,e' faults

presented in the exper1mental mill were, first.: irregu-

lar flow of ore through machines owing to the lack of

a fine ore storage bin between crusher and concentrating machines.

Irregular f-low of the ore through the

machines gave irregular results in concentration due
to uneven working conditions for the machines.

Second:

uneven results owing to the unajustabl11ty of the
separators, which were set alike for varying kinds and
grades of ore.

In the design of no other mill, lr-

regardless of the ore treated, would it be expected

to get efficient classification dt the classifiers

were nonadjustable.

To expeot such results with

asbestos ore 1s equally impossible.

Third:

high costs

of concentration due to irregular runs on acoount of
shutdowns- chiefly the result of poor machine design
in designing the apparatus.

Fourth: general poor re-

sults owing to the impraotical design of the mill, making close observation of machines impossible beoause of

the in cc ••ability of many of the mahhlnes, and making

coste high because

operatlpn required a large mill crew.

In the submitted design ,the 'above enumerated
defects have been carefully considered and are

l~rgely

taken oar, of.
Mill No.2.

Prop.sed Mill.

A flow ah at of mill No. 2 1s given on the
10110.

g page.

Aside from capacity the principal changes of
Mill No. 2

from Mill No.1, the

exper1m~ntal

mill, are

the separation of the coarse crushing plant from the
main mill, by installation of a fine ore bin between
the crusher and the concentrators

p~oper,

the redesign

of the separators so that they are adjustable and can
be let for various gradea of ore, the elimination of
troublesome and expensive shaking screens by the more
economical trommels, and a rearrangement of the maohlnery

80

that the design 1s better balanoed and ·the

machines are more accessible.
The ore is trammed to the bins 1n one-ton
oars, and dumpped over a grizzlle
set with three,
fourth inch openings.
ore bin

whl1.~.the

two bin. being

of

The fines pass into the fine

coarse goes to a coarse ore bin, the
equal size and seventy-five ton

capacity are separated by a partition forming a side
of each of them.

The coarse ore. 1s drawn from the

coarae ore bin by a hand operated chute gate and passes
toa Blake type crusher, set with three-fourth inch
d18cha~g.

opening.

Prom here the ore pa8ses to an

elevator which elevate. the ore tD the fine ore bin.

Ore 18 drawn from the fine ore bin to a

thirty inch diameter by ten feet

t~ommel,

covered with

a double orlmpped wire screen having (4) mesh and No.
3 wire of W & M gauge.
and are withdrawn..

The fines pass to a waste chute
From here the ore goes to a separator.

The separator 1s of ·the adjustable type &s
shown in the details on page 6 of the

plans~

A pre-

liminary separation of rock and ore is made here, the
rook passing to the disintegrating machine or cyclone.
The function of the cyclone 1s to break the fiber from
the rock.

It is shown in detail on page 5 of the plans.

The ore passes from the cyclone to a second trommel of·

the same size and specifications as No.1.

The dust 18

removed here and the ore passes to a second a.parator.
The ore from the t"irst separator also enters this 8e'cond

separator.
The rock from separator No.2 1s taken by,an
clevator and passes \0 a conveyor wh1ch disoharges the

ore to the cyclone, where it reenters the cycle.
The ore from sepaeator No. 2 1s also hoisted
by an elevator and is conveyed by a conveyor which d18-'

chari.' it to a trommel.

The trommel makes three

pro~

ducts, du·st, tin. ore passing three-sixteenth inch open-

ing, and coarse ore.

to the sacking room.

The fine ore passes thl'ouihohutes

The coarse ore passes "to the sizer.

The sizer consists essentially of a shaking
screen with three sets of screens and a metal pan.

It

corresponds in general dimensions and screen sizes to
those used 1n

th~

given "previously.

eXierlmental mill.

A description was

The de61gn of the shaking mechanism

however, 1s new and can be "round on plate No. 5 of the

general plans.
Separators making a"final separation of rock
and fiber are plaoed at the disoharge from the sizer.
They are similar 1n construotion to the separators

prevlou 811 ••ntlone~, but are not adjuatable.
Rock from these separators, as well
other waste from waste chutes

~s

a8

the

removed from the

n1ll by a twelve inch belt conveyor.

The or. from

the separators 1s aaeked and stacked for shipment to
mark t.

General Specifications.
Footings:
All footings .for columns, machinery, founda tiona,
and retaining walls shall be of' f'irst cluss materials,

and shall consist of one part portland cement, two parts
of sharp clean sand, and five parts of clean gravel.pass-lng one and one-half inch ring.
to be used.

No mill tailings are

Concrete floors shall be six inches and

surfaced three-fourth inch with one part sand and one

part cememt.
Framing Timber:
All lumber used shall be No. 1 yellow pine,
and shall be surfaced as follows:

Posts and girders

shall be surfaced four sides; studding and joists on.
side and one edge; planking for siding two sides; plank-

ing for ore bins one side, all aocording to dimensions

on plan.
Roo'f:

All roofs for m11l and bin shall be oovered

mth Ib.NIO oorrugated galvanized metal.
Windows,

to.

All windows

hall be stock sizes as specified

on plans and shall be one and

one~e1ght

W1nQOW8 shall .be pivoted and not hung.

sa h throughout.

All doors shall

'be built up from one inch yellow pine planking.
Stairs, etc:
All lumber used in the construction of stairs,
ral1ille.;S, mac111nes, mactllnery frames, machinery supports,

and other than previously specified shall be of yellow
pine surfaced four sides, and dimensions specified on
plans.
Machinery:
All machinery shall be set according to plans,
foundation bolts set by template as specified, and shall
be of material as designed.
All line shafting shall be one and three-fourth
inch dlameter:"oold rulled steel and shall be '-llgned and
placed according to plans.
Pulleys shall be cast iron and fastened to shaft

by keyway, sizes as specified on plans.
Pillow blocks, shaft hangers, and bearings in
general shall be standard equipment, Dodge or equivalent,
a~d·shall

in all instances where speed 1s three hundred

revoluti~n8

per minute or less be

gre••• with

~r.s8ur8

oups.

lUbrlcate~

by hard

Where speed 18 above three

hundred. re'volut1ons per minute bearings shall be ring

oiled.

In all cases bearings shall be of approved de-

sign suitable for use in a dusty atmosphere.

Beltl~g

shall be rubber ply and shall be of

size and ply specified for each belt, wtth the exception
that belt connecting motor to

Idle~

shaft shall be

metal.
Conveyor belts shall be of rubber surface.

Pa1nt:
All exposed surfaces shall be
and one good coat of lead and 011.

~lven

prime

Metal roofs shall

be galvanized.
Labor:
All labor used in the construction of the
mill shall be efficient, and work shall be sUbjeot to
the examination and direction of the chief engineer of

the company.

All levels J allgnments

work required in the
be furnished by

oonstruc~lon

engin~er8

and engineering
of the mill shall

from the oompany.

L\lne Shafts:

All line shafts and countershafts used
throughout the mill are one and
diameter cold rolled steel.

according to horse power

three~fourth

inch

Some of these could,

transm~tted

and span

between bearings, have been somewhat smaller, but

to make a general uniformity of bearings and bore
of pulleys the above size was selected.

All 11ne

shafts travel at a speed of three hundred revolutions

Countersh fts vary acoording to purpose

per minute.
and are

tpped 9P or down by suitable pulleys.

Belts:
All belts used in transmitting power

to line shafts

re four ply';.8 ix inch rubber vel ts.

El vator No.1.
Two horse power, speed three hundred
f'orty-t~1ve

feet per minute.

Dr! ve pulley twenty-four

inch diameter by six inch face, on shaft with six
1n'ch

plnlon~

Gear twentYrfour inch diameter on shaft

with twenty-four lnqh diameter by, twelve inch face
head pulley.

Power belt four inch four ply- rubber.

Elevator belt four ply twelve inch rubber.

Buo'kets

six inch by four inch

center.

by

four inch, twelve inches on

Boot pulley ei!hteen inches diameter by twelve

inohes.
Elevator. No. 2 and 3:

T.o horse power. Speed one hundred seventy
teet per ll'lnute.

by

rour

Drive pulley twenty-four' Inch diameter

,

inch face on shaft with

si~

inch pinion.

Gear

twenty-tour inoh diameter on shaft with twelve inch
Power belt four inches four ply rubber.

8prock.t~

Elevator belt netal link.

Buckets s1x inch by four

inch by four inch twelve inches on center.

Boot

sprocket twelve inches diameter.
Conveyors:
One horse power.

five feet per minute.
dl~eter

Spped two hundred thirty-

Drive pUlley thirty-six inch
Head pulley twelve inch

by four inch face.

diameter ,by twelve inoh faoe.
four inch rubber.
Idl.~

Power belt four ply

Conveyor belt four ply twelve inch.

two feet on center.

Trommel.:
One horse power.

per minute.

Speed twenty revolutions

Diameter thirty inch. Length

Drive pulley thirty inch by

fo~r

inch.

~en

feet.

Belt two inch

four ply rubber.

Soreen opening four mesh No.3,

(W & M gauge) double crlmpped wire cloth.
CycJ...one :

Ten Horse Power.

Speed two thousand to

two thousand tWD hundred fifty revolutions per
mlnu te~:

Four ply six inch rubber belt.

Dlamet-er.

of fly wheel four feet.
Crusher:
Eight horse power.
r
ln~h

rubb r.

inch p

1nute.

C p

ty

t

1 ty'

Speed three hundred
r b It-four ply four

Po
1

ty

our tons to

Qn,

our hours.

Sizing Screen:
Two Horse Po.v er.

revolutions per minute.
ply rubber.
gauge

Speed 111ne hundred

Power belt two inch four

Soreens No. 1 four mesh No. 3

doub~e

orlmpped

ga~vanl.zed

'-ron.

W& M

No.2 three

•••h No. 3 W & M gauge double or1mpped galvanized
iron.

No. 3

t 0 mesh

No. 3

W &

crlmpped galvanized iron wire.
Length ten feet.
by four.inoh face.

M gauge double
Width three feet.

Dlam ter dlrve pulley twelve inohes
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